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Oliver's prototype, to himself] so shall he not be able to
execute much: suppress his wits with a base estate, and
though he be a gentleman by nature, yet form him anew,
and make him a peasant by nurture: so shaltthou keep
him as a slave, and reign thyself sole lord over all thy
father's possessions. As for Fernandyne, thy middle
brother, he is a scholar and hath no mind but on Aris-
totle : let him read on Galen while thou riflest with gold,
and pore on his book till thou dost purchase lands: wit
is great wealth; if he have learning it is enough: and so
let all rest." In this humour was Saladyn^e, making his
brother Rosader his foot-boy, for the space of two or
three years, keeping him in such servile subjection, as
if he had been the son of any country vassal. The young
gentleman bore all with patience, till on a day, walking
in the garden by himself, he began to consider how he
was the son of John of Bordeaux, a knight renowned for
jnany victories, and a gentleman famosed for his virtues;
tow, contrary to the testament of his father, he was not
only kept from his land and entreated as a servant, but
smothered in such secret slavery, as he might not attain
to any honourable actions.'
5.	'Jaques This is the only occasion on which we
learn the name of Sir Rowland's second son. When he
appears in person at 5.4.147 the F. discreetly, if a little
obscurely, describes him as * Second Brother'; for by
this time the audience has come to associate the name
Jaques with quite another character. That Shakespeare
should use the name twice in this way raises curious
speculation. Had he forgotten all about the melancholy
Jaques when he began to revise the play? It does not
seem likely. Possibly, then, there existed no melancholy
Jaques in the first draft, and the conception of him had
not yet begun to take form in Shakespeare's brain when
the revision of the opening scene was in hand.
at school i.e. at the university; cf. Ham. I. 2.113.
6.	profit v. G.

